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Mode of Baptism.
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io Him m vam. And when we know bow to baptize, so to speak? Christ as really ^ r , -, , have entered the be u, tne >wea»o

....... C1 „ ! Christ baptized with the Holy Gaost, we and as substantially baptized as did John j The Rev. Dr. Stevens closes his eloquent ' We do not otten notice Missionary ef- 0liary Association, ihe Moravmns, the Am-
Aathmtle Advocate, of January .list, 1856 know bow John baptized with water. For His baptism was no more figurative than •ermon 00 f^e “ The Lord’s day, its obligati- f°ru. and our silence is deliberate. 1 he trican Episcoptl Methodists, and the Can.

j The subject has been loo laboriously ar- he declared he was doing with water what Was John’s. There is this difference : the on» and blessings,^with the following beanti- oak can grow without watering, and we see adian Presbyterians.
gu- d, for general edification. By a multi-i ............................................
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i been darkened. The regions of Greek 1 baptized w ith the Holy Ghost, as we have , Christ's figure, and seek for one in the uncer-
litcraiure have been explored, and the clas- l seen, he shed forth the Holy Gboet; he ; tain regions of elymolugy. Look at tbe

poured out the Holy Ghost ; he sent tbe long list of preachers classics, critics, com- 
Holy Ghost upon them ; the Holy Ghost nienlatore, and translators, arrayed by these 

fell on. When John did the same thing disputants in debate. Mr. Campbell dees 
with water—when he baptized, he thtd forth condescend to take the following notice of 
the water; be poured out the water; he I his Lord and Masters plainly revealed bap-, 
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sirs produced, to fix tbe etymology of the 
term baptism; still the learned are divided, 
urnl the question is not Settled. The Bap
tists produce their inferential proof from 
Scripture, with great confidence : “ Behold, 
the people were baptized of John io Jur- 
dairT'-d; John baptized in Enon, near to 
hdlein, because there was much water there;" 
“ Christ being baptized, came up straight
way out of the water;" “ Philip and the 
tunuch both went down into the water, and 
he baptized him “ We are butied with 
Christ by baptism into death." It is, there
fore, iriferied that immersion was the prac
tice.

On the other band, it is contended that 
“ Ananias baptized Paul standing in the 

H.n rg the busy streets where of ju(jas;" Paui baptized the jailor
nr is held. and all his in the jail ;" “ the first Gentile

.ouvert# were baptized in the house of Cor- 
grove a grave Vjnelius;" “ thousands were baptized by a few 

I apostles in a few hours;" and “all our 
tailing last for the j laihers were baptised unto Moses in the 

cloud, and in the sea;" yet not one of them 
v.as immersed. It is hence inferred that 
immersion is not necessary to baptism; that
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water fell on 
them. Or do we under-taod the inspired 
John to say: “I indeed have baptized you 
with water, but he ehall not baptize you with 
tbe Holy Ghost : he shall shed forth the 
Holy Ghost, which i| not baptism, according 
to Greek ?" Or, when Peter said, “ He 
hath shed forth this," did he mean, he hath 
immersed in this which ye see and bear? 
When Christ said, “Behold, I send the pro
mise ol my Father upon you," did he mean, 
I will immerse you in the promise of my 
Father? When God said, “1 will pour 
my Spirit upon all flesh,” did be mean that 
he would immerse all flesh tit his Spirit ?— 
When Peter sail, “The Holy Gnost fell on 
them," did he mean to say, when I began 
tu speak, they were immersed in tbe Holy 

’ Ghost, as we were at tbe beginning ? Im
mersion is not administered by pouring or 
shedding forth : baptism was. If to baptise 

1 be a specific term, always meaning one and

for consideration, no check to passion, no 
remission of toil, no halm of cure! He who 
had withheld thee, wonld have forsaken the 

. earth ! Without thee, He had never given 
tism of the Holy Gboet: ‘‘ Jesus,” he says, to ns the Bible, the Gospel, tbe Spirit! 
“ was to baptize in the Holy Spirit. The 1 We salute thee, as thon contest to us in the 
inflence of tbe Spirit poured out, fills some name of the Lord—radiant in the sunshine 
place ; into that persons may be immersed of that dawn which broke over créerions 
in debt, in affliction,” Ac., (Debate, p. 238)., achieved work—marching downward in tbe 
Where ii “Thus saith the Lord"—a mere tract of time,a pillarof refreshing cloud and 
ideal immersion, made out of a plain case of, of guiding flame, interweaving with all thy 
pouring out, falling on, shedding forth ?— j light new beams of discovery and ol pro-

* mous revenue expended, the inadequate re
turn secured. In the midst of tbe mighty

There would be no pau-e ftna" results of Missionary work, the enor-. 0f Bengal. Dr. Plunder, long engaged in
!----------------- ------—•*— r“- ’ efforts among the Mussulman# of Upper India,

has, been selected for the Mussulmans of 
Turkey. Th» patient simple Germans with 
their haodicri.lt and medical skill, are se
lected for the jungle Missions. All these 
are symptoms alike of increasing strength 
and increasing wi-dom. England, too, 
awakes at last not only to the importance ol

events now passing over A<ia, though every 
throne is rooking, every dynasty crumbling 
into dust, though tbe Tartar lords are ceas
ing from the face of the eifvth, and the great 
struggle of the North and the South seems 
rapidly approaching, there is no event more

Mr. Campbell may, by bis learning, speak 
with tongues ; but he will never magnify 
the Lord by inch interpretations of his 
blemed word. Tbe lime ie passing away 
■ hen tbe learned can carry common sense 
into captivity, and palm upon the people 
their dogmas io in its stead. Immersion 
will go by the beard, when men turn from 
his inspired legends to the pure word of 
truth. God himself teaches ; ma 
simple of heart to learn !

be

mise, until thou standee! forth more fair 
than when reflected in tbe dews and imbib
ed by the flowers of Eden—more awful than 
when tbe trumpet rung of thee iu Sinai ! 
The Christian Sabbath ! Like its Lord, it 
but rises again in Christianity, and hence
forth records the rising day. And never 
since the tomb of Jesus was bnrst open by 
Him who revived and rose, baa this day 
awakened but as the light of sevra days,

wonderful than the progress of the Mission 
power. Within ooe poor half century, the 
unregarded efforts of a few fanatics, with a 
“ visionary cobbler " at their head, baa Ins- 
come the largest of social levers. If a third 
of the human race are now in internecine 
struggle among themselves, it is because a 
Missionary instructed a poor Chinese hul 
sick in his hospital. Dr. Livingston has 
done more to open op South Africa than 
ten expeditions could possibly have accom
plished. He has revealed the great fact 
that far beyond the wild tribes who fringe 
our Southern Colonies lies a great black
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X\ ben tu i 
mi

Amending

down the page, but will open it I

i! was nut the apostolic practice,
have been written in tbe investigation of the the same act, that act is'to pour out, to shed 
comparative strength of this inferential tes
timony, and to fix the definition of tbe term 

î ! to baptise ; while Christ’s own definition.
11- eh. i.b sleeper shall come forth | i|le true pattern which be has exhibited 
Cnn-t to reign, ; ,n Mount Zion for eighteen hundred year»,
,o il.- multitudes who burst the | |mve been comparatively but.‘little noticed, 

uvul.i. u'. A ' John introduces tbe important institution
An V gaz v i ti eye., immortal on their Saviour o! Christian baptism in that prophecy which 

and iLtur God. j distinguished him as the greatest prophet
«Aer born of a woman, and which is can -

forth, as the word of God i* Une. If it be 
a generic term, signifying the thing done— 
as to purify—without reference to the man
ner of doing it, then the made is fixed by 
other terms : as, to pour out, to send forth,
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To learn tbe proper mode of administering 
baptism from an infallible source, we have 
only to attend to this prophecy, and its clear 
and particular fulfilment. In Matthew in. 
11, John proclaims : “1 indeed baptize you 
with water unto repentance; but he that 
cornel halier me is mightier than I, whose 
shoes lam not worthy to bear ; be ehall 
baptize you with the lioiy Ghost and wiih 
fir.-.” Mark i. S:“l indeed baptize you 
with water: but he shall baptize vou with 
ihe Holy Ghost." Luke iii. indeed
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baptize you with 
than 1 cometh, the latcbet 
ant not worthy to unloose ; he shall baptize 
you wiilt ihe Holy Gboet and with tire." 
John i. 33 : “I knew him not ; but he that 
sent me to baptise with water, the same said 
unto me, upon whom thou shall see the 
Spirit descending and remaining on hint, 
the same is he which Iwptizetb with the 
Holy Ghost." This prophecy is referred 
to by our Lord as of special interest. In 
Luke xxix. 411, he says 
the promise of my Father upon yep ; but 
tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem, until ye 
bo endued with power from on high." In 
Acts i. 4: “ He commanded them that they 
should not depart from Jerusalem, but wait 
fur the promise of the Father, which, saith 
hv, ye hi.ve heard of me. For John truly 
baptized with water, but ye shall be baptiz
ed with the Holy Ghost not many days 
hence.” In verse 8 be says: "Ye shall re- 
v-. ive power alter that the Holy Ghost is 
come !//zom you.” Here the mode ol ad- 
in .n istei lug this baptism is anticipated.— 
-• Hie Holy Ghost shall come upon you ’ 
•• 1 send the promise of my Father upon 
you." But we have to wait a few days to 
sec this baptism administered in due form, 
and thin noted prophecy and promise fulfill
ed to Ihe letter. Expectation is high : John 
had declared Christ shall baptize with the 
ll,,ly Ghost. Christ bad lelt them with the 
promise that they should be baptized with 
thé Ho'y Ghost in a few days. They wail, 
an ditected, and pray, " When suddenly 
there came a sound Iront heaven, (Jesus had 
ascended to heaven.) as ol a rushing migh
ty wind, and it tilled all the house where 
iney were sitting. And there appeared un
to them cloven tongues like unto fire, and it 
sot upon each ol them- And they were 
hited with the Holy Ghost." The few days 
arc accomplished, and they are baptized 
wi.li ihe Holy Ghost. How was it done ? 
C'hri-t raid, “ Behold, I send tbe promise of 
my Father u/ton you." Did he send it upm, 
them, or were they immersed in tt * “ Ye 
shall receive power after that the Holy 
Ghost is come upon you." D.d it come 
17an them, or were they immersed in it? 
Li-ten further to inspiration. Ac.s ii. 32 : 

«• Fins Jesus hath God raised ; therefore, 
he tug by the right hand of God exalted, 
(to heaven from whence came the sound,) 
and having received of the Father the pro- 
mi.- e of ihe Holy Ghost, [Behold, I send the 
I r, anse of my Father upon you,] he hath 
shed forth the which ye sec and hear.’ — 
lint he shed it forth, or were they immersed 
111 it? “ Ye see the likeness of tire, ye hear 
the sound as of a rushing wind"—all that 
can be seen and heard ot this baptism : he 
hath shed it forth. Again, verse lti : “ This 
is that which was spoken by the Prophet 
Joel : it shall come to pass in the last days, 
saith God, I will pour out my Spirit upon 
a.i fle-b : on my servants and on my hand
maidens, I will pour out in those days of my 
Spin!." God it true to his promises ; this 
is it : “ lie hath poured it out " He did 
not immerse his servants and hand-maidens 
in the Sjiirit ; he poured his spirit on them.
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to send upon, tcc. Whether it be specific 
or generic, tbe doctrine of immersion utterly 
fails. Mr. Campbell, however, has begged 
the question, and put immersion in the text ; 
has altered the law to suit the case, and set 
his heart at rest, and, we suppose, the hearts 
of his admirers. But we cannot cheat our
selves and the Church of God, by bartering 
tbe comprehensive term baptism for the 
meagre term immersion—a term not found 
io the authorized version o< God’s book, and 
perfectly excluded, so far as tbe ordinance 
of baptism is concerned, by various other 
terms that fix tbe practice beyond the possi
bility of an honest mistake.

It is with no small degree of presumptu
ous daring that men set up their notions of 
immersion in opposition to the plainly re
vealed scenes of tbe Pentecost. He th:»t 
can say Christ did not baptize with the 
Holy Ghost, or that tbe act of tbe adminis
trator was not to shed forth, to pour out, to 
send upon, can deny any other fact revealed 
in the Scriptures. And be that says Christ 
did baptize with the Holy Ghost, and that, 
too, by shedding forth the Holy Ghost, by 
pouring out the Uply Ghost, by sending the 
Holy Ghost upon them, according to God’s 
express revelation, Md yet can stand up 

“ Behold, I semi I and say that pouring out, shedding forth, or 
‘ tending upon, '* no baptism, mocks his Sa
viour, contradicts himself, and ia worthy of 
no confidence. It is time we should use 
strong language touching this subject; all 
parties have been in (auk in roaeing it a 
subject of doubtful disputation when God 
has taken such pains to reveal it, and to set 
the pattern before us io proper form. Wbat, 
if io baptism, we are buried with Christ 
into death, and risen with him through the 
laitb of tho operation of God, how is that 
baptism by which this great thing is done 
lor us administered? Wesley »ays: “II 
the figure held elactly, it would make as 
much of sprinkling as for plunging, since, in 
burying, tbe body is not plunged through 
the substance of the earth, but, rather, earth 
is poured or sprinkled upon iu" “ Nothing," 
he says, “can be inferred from such a figu
rative expression." What if the people 
were baptized of John in Jordan, how did 
John baptize tbe people in Jordan ? What 
if Philip and the eunuch did both go down 
into the water, how did he baptize him 
wheu 1 here ? No express revelation. Are 
we, then, left to tbe mazes of uncertain con
jecture? Not at all. There ia a case 
where revelation is as clear as a meridian 
sunbeam. “ He shall baptize you with tbe 
Holy Ghost: ye shall be baptized with the 
Holy G bust in a few days.” Jesus, how 
wilt tbou do it ? “ Behold, I send the pro
mise of my Father upon you." How did 
he do it, Peter ? “ Haring received of the
Father the promise of the Holy Ghost, 
he hath shed forth this which ye see and 
hi ar." Is this in the order ol God, Peter ? 
Yes ; God promised by tbe prophet Joel, 
hundreds of years since, saying : “ 1 will 
pour out my fipirit upon a!I flesh.” Is this 
tbe practice, Peter? Yes; it fell on tbe 
Gentiles at Cesarea, as it did on us at tbe 
beginning ; then I remembered that the 
Lord said, “ Y'e shall be baptized with tbe 
Holy Ghost." Paul, is this the practice ? 
Yts ;- if we are saved according to his mer
cy, it is by the washing of regeneration, and 
renewing ot the Holy Ghost, which he shed 
on us abundantly, through Jesus Christ our 
Kavior. Trough. lie that disbelieves, 
would not believe, were he to put bis finger 
in tbe very print of tbe nails, and thrust 
his band into that pierced side ; for if they 
bear not Christ, Peter and Paul, neither 
will they be persuaded though one should 
rise from the dead.

Messrs. Campbell and Rice have em
ployed nearly two hundred and twenty-five 
pages, octavo, io the discussion of the mode 
cf baptism ; and both gentlemen have given 
a little more than one page to the consider-

ask, in the candor of eternal truth, 
j.; there any immersion in this most Chris
tum baptism? Verily none. The echo 
sounds from the summit of Mount Zion, 
None. The objeçt of tho great Head of 
the Church has been to exhibit the pattern 
ot the Christian tabernacle, and give the 
form of baptism, so as to preclude the possi-

ation of this most prominent case cf Christ 
baptizing with tbe Holy Ghost. Mr. Rice 
makes out that the baptism of the Holy

Again, Acts xi. 15 : “As I began to speak, 
th» Holy Ghost ftl! on them."

Now,
Ghost is represented by pouring; therefore, 
water-baptism should he performed by pour
ing. In reply, Mr. Campbell gives the 
opinion of some ten pedo-immereionisls— 
that tbe disciples at Pentec:st were, as It 
were, immersed, seemed to be plunged ; he

_______ shall plunge you, so to speak, in the Holy
ercign grace, who triumphs ! biiity of mistake, by using several terms to Ghost, making Christ sey, “John truly bap- 

J- monstrate tbe mode of administration— tized with water ; but ye shall, as it were, 
shed forth, tend upon, come upon, pour upon, ! seem to be baptized, so to speak, with the 
/.,/ on sat upon.' Is not this sutficiemly ! Holy Ghost." This ie the man that has 
explained? Did not Christ, who is the j raised the cry all over these lands against 
— or ot the speech of this entire polyglot | human authority—human opinions. Whoiii lu.ion.—There is no 

• 11 ec mercy of God ; no 
the midiution of Christ ; 
bit' that which works by 

art ; no love to Christ 
- etc luvu to His people, 
precepts ; no genuine love 

"•“eh does not influence one

ihe !„

II

tj 'A teem as he ha= opportunity.

tarth, understand tbe language He used? .-has nestled himself deeper into human 
better than classic ! opinions than Mr. Campbell ? Mr. Kice 

Yea, let. takes bold of this case too leehly : th# bap-I - not Ills authority 
Greek, or classic anybody else."
< »od be true, but every man a liar. Where, 
in the entire extent of (rods vast dominion, 
should we go 10 receive the formot baptism, 
but to Mount Zion ? To whom should we 
look for the pattern, but to the great High

tism of tbe Spirit, he says, was represented 
by pouring. Was it not actually performed 
by pouring ? The language was figurative, 
be acknowledges ; but then God employs 
figures correctly. Bow Igantfive? Ia a

Judge mean.
A most remarkable answer to prayer oc

curred in the life end successful ministry of 
Rev. John Collins, while preaching in the 
town of L., at a private boose. The two 
rooms occupied by the congregation were 
crowded fulL Several persons stood round 
the door for want of better accomodations. 
A young man of superior intellect and mental 
culture, wbo had taken pains to become skep
tical, and was inclined te consider tbe pro
fession of Christianity as a weakness, was 
attracted to the spot by the feme of tbe min
ister. He remained 00 tbe outskirts of the 
congregation, where he could hear distinct
ly, and thought be wae unobserved by the 
preacher. Iu this, however, he was mis
taken. At one lime, during the delivery of 
tbe discourse, be so far fcrgot himself as to 
fall under the observation of the keen and 
penetrating eye of Mr. Collins. Tbe intelli
gent and prepossessing appearance of the 
young man moved tbe heart of the speaker. 
He paosed a moment, and offered np a short 
prayer, mentally for bis immediate awaken
ing and conversion. After Mr. Collins re
sumed, the first words be ottered were 
“ eternity." That word was ottered with a 
voice so solemn and impressive that its loll 
import was felt by this thoughtless young 
mao. It had never struck him before ee it 
did then. All things besides seemed to be 
nothing in comparison to it. Before tbe 
close of that discourse this young man was 
awakened. That season was never forgot
ten bv him. Ho sought an acquaintance 
with Mr. Collins, and in a short time after 
tbis accompanied him to ooe of bis appoint
ments in the country, and, at the close ol 
the sermon, he remained in clan to inquire 
“ what be must do to be saved." Tbe af
fectionate and gentle minner of the preacher 
made a still stronger impression upon bis

K citent companion. On bis return borne, 
r. Collins told bis young friend that he 

bad a request to make of him, which wae 
reasonable, and be hoped would not be re
jected. The request was, that be would 
read the New Testament at least fifteen mi
nutes every day till his next visit. Tbe 
promise was made and strictly performed. 
At (fcst, the young man laid bis wstcb on 
the table so as to be exact as to the time, 
but the interest in tbe Scriptures increased 
so that the time of reading was increased 
daily. Alter tbis, a covenant was made to 
meet each other at tbe throne of grace at 
the selling of the sun. It was not long be
fore the young man was happily converted 
to God and united with tbe Methodist Epis
copal Church. Reader, that young man is 
now thq Hon. John M'Lesn, one of the 
Judges of tbe Supreme Court of the United 
Sta es.—Brief JitcolUetions oj G. W. Wal
ler.

and with healing in its wings! Never has ; ri,ce‘ R""1'*. and wi,h ,httt <»P»cll7 ,or » 
it unfolded without some witness and wel- ! low civilization which all negroes seem to 
come, some song and salutation! It has1 P™?*8- ?£, KraP,f has opened Eastern
been the coronation-day of mertys, the feast-1 ,Afr,c*- an<1 Europe hears from a Missionary 
day of saints ! It has been from the first f,jr ll-e first time of cities like Abeokute,

- - where great and prosperous communities
dwell without knowledge of any world be

until now the sublime custom of the 
churches of God ! Still the outgoing* of its 
morning and its evening rejoice ! 4_ ia a
day of heaven upon earth ! Life’s sweetest 
calm, poverty's birthright, labor’s only rest! 
Nothing has such a hoar of antiquity on it! 
Nothing contains in it such a history ! 
Nothing draws along with it such a glory ! 
Nurse of virtue, seal of truth ! Tbe house
hold’s richest patrimony, the nation’s noblest 
safeguard ! Tbe pledge of peace, the foun
tain of intelligence, the strength of law!, 
The oracle of instruction, 1he ark of mercy! 
Tbe patent of our manhood's spiritual great
ness! Jhe harbinger of our soul's sanctifi
ed perfection ! The glory of religion, the 
watch-tower of immortality ! The ladder 
set up on fhe earth and tbe top of it reachetb 
to heaven, with Ihe angels 6f God ascend
ing and descending on it !"

yond. We have Sir. H. Itawlinson’s word 
(bat one Missionary saved 30,000 Nestori- 
ans from extirpation. We say nothing of 
their success in the Southern seas. It ap
pears to be the will of Providence that the 
Anglo Saxon race, the ploughshare of the 
A mighty, should erace those tribes to fit, 
tbe soil for nobler seed. Another genera
tion, and the civilizers and the civilized, 
tho Missionaries and the islanders, will 
alike belong to history alone.

It is, however, in India that we aro fold 
that nothing has been done. Is it true ? 
Is it nothing that one entire race, shortly to

India, but to its sise, The religious world 
begins to perceive that it may l>e well to 
concentrate tine reapers in the richest field, 
to leave the dying races alone till another 
with tenfold numb •«, and a permanent 
vitality lias twin fairly civilised. But ihe 
greatest hope of all remains in this. Our 
schools and colleges, among the thousands 
they turn out, may yet produce a native 
Apostle. He will ring the knell of HioJoo- 
ism. We chatter about caste and preju
dice, as if Glmitonyo had not fluug ce*tu 10 
the winds and died with eight milium fol
lowers. A Christian Cluulojo with the 
clear brain of a Bengalee, the knowledge 
of tbe West, an-l a failb lenjing to ascetic
ism, would have thousands round bis I eel. 
We have ourselves seen two thousand na
tives losing all their apathy, jumping, 
screaming, gesticulating at a song. Tne 
power of preaching among such a race has 
yet to be understood.—Friend of India.

Tbe Religions Paper.
ll'Aof, then, are the appropriate sphere and 

fumtioos of religious Journalism t ' a-ks 
our brother Eiilor, Rjbie, ot the Buffalo 
Advocate. He replies : “ To be lorever 
preaching, it is certain, is not one of these. 
That ia tno prime busineaa of tbe minister. 
Tjje editorial chair of a religious newspaper 
is not a pulpit. Some, both editor» and 
readers, seem to think that a journal <|ie- 

alwaye to he eur-

Protestant and Papal Countries,
Protestant lands, the lands of a 

Bible, have incontestably the superiority 
over Papal countries In all that relates to 
national advancement. Compere Protest
ant yid Romanist Ireland together. Tbe 
province of Ulster is largely Protestant ; 
that of Connaught is essentially Papal.— 
According to a recent census, the propor
tions of the population wbo can neither read 
nor write are : Protestant Ulster, thirty-three 
per cent ; Papal Connaught, sixty-four per 
cent. Again, Protestant Ulster contains 
one-third of the population in Ireland ; but 
it requires only one-seventh of tbe police 
force, and furnishes only one-sixth of the 
convicted criminals. In the years 1849 
and 1850 twenty-three executions for capi
tal crime took place in Ireland ; but of these 
only two occurred in Ulster.

Take Protestant and Papal Germany, 
and let Prussia stand for the one and Aus
tria for the other—a perfectly-fair compari
son. In Prussia the number of students is 
one out of every six of tbe inhabitants; iu 
Austria it is only one out of ten. In Aus
tria there is committed, io proportion to 
the population, four times the amount of 
crime against persons as in Prussia. Que- 
teiet, in bis “ Researches on the Propensity
to Crime,” makes tbis out as follows: In pious banker swindles a country, and faith

Christian's Reflections 
Death.

on

I would not give one moment’v enjoyment 
of the calm serenity- which prevades m> 
mind, when thinking ol death, for lives spent 
in gaiety and mirth. Death I bow soothing 
the thought as it gently steals o’er me. 
Why should I wish to linger here ? Earth’s 
charms are few. Go bonce, my spirit, and 
dwell in tbe bright, peaceful land above. 
Thy loved ones wdi ere long meet thee there. 
Dissolution, seize my feeble frame, and fre- 
my sad spirit, and let it be happy with its 
Maker, for all happiness here below has for
ever fled. Ah ! sweet and soothing thou gh t, 
that my deys will eoon be numbered. Look 
up, my soul, to heaven t no longer tarry ; 
ihe angels are calling thee away. Bend 
my knee once more, ere my spirit wirgs 
forever its homeward flight ! Hark, "that 
angelic sound, whence cornea it ? It sum
mons thee, my soul, to tone thy golden lyre 
to hymns ol praise. The hour has come, 
and now one long farewell till we meet at 
the judgment seat of Christ.

History and the Bible.
We cannot surely deem it an inconsider

able advantage, that all our historical re
searches have confirmed the Mosaic account 
of tbe primitive world ; and our testimony 
oa that subject ought to have the greeter 
weight, because, il the result of our obser
vations had been totally different, we should 
nevertbeleasa have publiahed them, not in
deed with equal pleaaure. but with equal 
confidence ; for truth is mighty, and what
ever be iu consequence», mart always pre
vail. But, independently of our interest in 
corroborating the multiplied evidences of 
revealed religion, we could scarcely gratify 
our minds with a more useful and rational 
entertainment, than io the contemplation of 
tboae wonderful revolutions in kingdoms 
and states, which have happened within little 
more than four thousand yean : revolutions 
almost as fully demonstrative of an all-ruling 
Providence, as tbe structure ol tbe uni
verse, and the final causes, which are dis
cernible in itt whole extent, and even in iu 

parts.—Ssr William Jones,

Austria crime against persons is committed 
by one out of every ten thousand inhabitants, 
while in Prussia it is only one of forty thou
sand. Of crime» agiinsl properly, there are 
twice as many, in proportion to the popula
tion, as in Prussia.

When England was Papal, tbe nobility 
and clergy possessed nearly the whole of 
her wealth. Now her revenue is derived 
as follows: Nobility, one-fifth ; learned pro
fessors, one-filth ; farmers, one-fourth ; 
tradesmen, one third ; other classes, the re
mainder.

Protestant Scotland shows, on an average, 
one a=«*=s:nation, or attempt to assaa-inam, 
out of 270 000 inhabitants ; Papal Spain, one 
of 4.000 ; Papal Naples, one out of 2.500 ; 
and 'he Boman States themselves, one out 
ol 750. We might extend this comparison 
to a great length, and the result would be 
tbe same. The cause of this diversity can-

—----------- o-------------- ---- --------->--------j -- j linclivdly religious, ought
people an entire province, eagerly embraces rounded with an air, and pervaded with • 
Christianity, maintains its own Pastors, (one a* sombre and solemn a» a Gothic

Church by moonlight, and to be crammed 
with grave homilies upon strictly theological 
topics—such as aught be culled froui the 
published sermons ol grave divines, which 
nobody ever read*. We don't think so. ’— 
And we “ don t think so," too, brother edi
tor. The people look for specialties in a 
religious newspaper; hortative commom- 
places they will not read; they want tbe 
brief illuiniaating, and powerful word on 
great troths, passing evrnis, or public ques
tions—yes, on any and all public questions 
that affaut the moral we Hare of man. No 
man wbo will discosi them with intelligence 
and respectful earnestness, need fear ot los
ing bia patronage ; reader» who may diaaenl 
from him will still lie glad to hear his can
did suggestions. No thoughtful man wants 
a paper which will merely eeweede bis own 
opinions or prejudices ; he wants provoca
tions of thought; and when once an editor 
has secured public confi.k-nce as a sincere, 
judicious, aud able thinker, he has ascended 
a throne of power before which all right- 
hearted men will pay ungrudging homage. 
There ii not, perhaps, a greater waite of 
power in tbe intellectual world than that 
which the journalism of the day seffers for 
lack of ibis moral reliability—thiejappeal to 
the sell-respect of dissentient reader».— 
Balderdash, " slapdash," “ screaming," have 
come to ha considered editorial “ smartness;” 
and half the power of the press is sacrificed 
for it. Partisanship is, of course, unavoid
able in the political pres* ; in the religious 
journal, if it is necessary at all, yet its 
demagoguism becomes ruinous of the high
est moral power—the power which utters 
itself with deliberation, impartiality and 
courtesy. The papular mind is shrewd ; it 
can read backward “ bumkurn editorials," 
a* it can “ bunkum speeches." It will sooner 
or later detect the religious demagogue 
and aelf-aeeker. Even religious partisans, 
if they have common sense, depreciate bis 
policy as ultimately ruinous. In the hour 
ol buttle, if the “ rank end file ’’ may wish

builds its own Churches, and when called 
upon to suffer for the cause, dies calmly 
with Christ upon its lips 1 Those who 

, know the Karens know that they have done 
I all this. Ii it nothing that at this very mo
ment in ihe jungles of Chota*Nagpore, I 

free 1 among a race wild a# our painted forefa- ' 
thera, three thousand men have declared 
their eagerness to be baptized, that Govern
ment with another wild race to tame, and 
that race recently in rebellion, can find no 
civiliaer* so efficient as Christian Mission
aries ? Is it nothing that among one of tbe 
worst and most degraded populations in 
Asia, the pariahs of Lower India, one hun
dred thousand men hav- embraced tho faith 
and do, as far as the eye can see, live ac
cording to it. Tho Christianity may in too 
many cases be of a frightfully low order. 
What sort of a grade in the scale does the 
mass of our country occupy ? But the con
verts still are Christians, some of them real 
Christians ; and there is this vitality in gen
uine Christianity, that the world, sensuous 
and lazy a# it may be, always looks to that 
as Its ideal, always half unconsciously strives 
towards it. The English moral standard is 
high. Is it the great mass of respectability 
that goes to church and sands tbe sugar that 
keeps it so ? Or is It the few in whose 
word every man can trust, wbo are the liv
ing incarnate consciences of the mass ?

The tide rolls on, great crimes, and great 
hypocrisies every now and then startle man
kind, a popular preacher lost» for gold, a

has discredit among fools. The leeven 
works in deeper for all that. Why it is not 
forty years since Englishmen were doubiful 
whether slavery were wrong. It is not 
thirty since men and women starving with 
Lunger were sent wholesale to the gailow* 
for petty pilfering. It is not twenty since 
to go to bed sober was, except in a Minister, 
a mark of a miserable spirit. It will be the 
same in India, though with an inferior ma
terial, a race steeped for generations in the
foulest faith man ever yet invented, a faith lo (le,h ioto the fi,.w willl touting*, yet 
to which Greek worship was refined, and they wish equally to know that their com-
F’itichism is pure, the process will be slow. 
It is none the less inevitable as that flame 
should ever struggle upwards. Nor is 
this all. It has been evident for years 
to all men with ejes, that the old fabric 
of HindooUm is breaking up. In the 
Arctic Seas before the ice breaks a low 
st-ady murmur is heard, never ceasing,

cured through the popular diffusion of its 
oracles, the holy Scriptures.—Am. Publish
ing Repository.

not be mistaken. Cbri.tiaaity is the great Ringing no one can tell whence, yet always 
educator, elevator, and civilizer of the -n the midst of the vague terror it suggests, 
race ; but its benefi-ent working is only se- -jouncing the approaching deliverance—

I Ii- ice has not cracked, but the murmur 
which precedes it is on the air. Who be
lieves in Hindooism? Some few Euro
peans, the Court of Directors, the British 
I’m liamcnl, but certainly not the Hindoos. 
Suttee and willow celibacy are abolished. 
Polygamy is doomed, and what Hindoo 
knowing all this raises a hand ? There is 
no heart left in the oteed, and though it may 
exist for generations, yet, as tbe corpse of 
the Roman paganism did, its downfall is as
sured.

Tbis has been accomplished by Mission
aries, and is not tbe greatest of their 
achievements. F'or years their influence, 
and that of the class which supports them, 
has been permeating Indian society. That 
society is consequently utterly changed. 
The godless, dissipated, drinking fathers of 
dark children, who in Europe were a bye- 
word, have become at least quiet, at least 
observant ot tbe outward forms of decency, 
at lea«t equal to tbe average of men at 
home. Tbe tone of the official world has 
utterly changed. The dignitaries who in 
1810 endeavored to drive the “ fanatics " 
from the country, in 1856, even while re
fusing their requests, admit that much is 
due to their “.earnestness and experience." 
The avowed support or opposition of the 
body is as potent as that of any other sing1* 
class. Is tbis nothing to have achieved ? 
We have not spoken of souls saved, for we 
are not writing to religious men
these things without oar fa,”eD”®V1 
.jj___-in look at the social as
pect of the question: •"<■ — ,,k ,hem

Not Showing a Right Spirit
A little girl only five years old, was en

gaged in sewing on her mother’s dress.— 
By-and bye she exhibited her work and 
inquired,

“ Mother does this suit you ? Do you 
think you will have to take it out ?

“ Yes," said the mother, “ I think I 
shall,"

“ Well, then," replied the child, I will 
take it Out myself."

The mother was busy with her dress
maker, and did cot notice that (belittle girl 
bad left tbe room. By-and-bye she put her 
head out of a closet and enquired,

“ Can 1 come out now, mother ?"
“ Why/' said the astonished mother, 

“ bow came you in there ?"
“ O," said she, “ I went in myself, because 

1 thought I did not show a right spirit about 
taking out that work."

Neither the mother or the dress-maker 
had noticed but what tbe child was pleasant 
enough about taking the work out. But 
the little one’s own conscience told her she 
did not feel right about it, so she shut her
self in the closet, till she could get a right 
spirit.

If all children, when they have a wrong 
spirit, were to imi'ate this little girl, a good 
many closets would be visited. And, if they 
could is easily get rid ot their wrong spirit, 
the hearts of a great many mothers would 
be comforted. A wrong spiiit causes a large 
portion of all the trouble in thie world, and 
U shut* vast multitudes out of heaven.

mander» and guides are calm and cautious. 
XVhat religious journalism need*, then, is 
the discussion ot public questions affecting 
the moral welfare of the people, in a religions 
style—a style exempt Irom tbe bilteroe*» of 
partisans and demagogues.— Chr. Adc. 4 
Jour.

Fate of the Apostles.
St. Matthew ia suppssed to have suffered 

martyrdom, or wa* put to death by the 
sword at the city of Ethiopia.

St. Mark was dragged through tbe streets 
of Alexandria, in Egypt, till he expired.

St. Luke wa» hanged upon an olive-tree 
in Greece.

St. John was put ioto a caldron of boil
ing oil at Rime and escaped death. He 
afterward died a natural death at Ephesus, 
in Asia.

St. James the Great was beheaded at 
Jerusalem.

St. James was thrown from a pinnacle or 
wing of the temple, and then beaten to death 
with a fuller's club.

St. Philip was hanged up against a pillar 
at Hierapolis, a city of Phyrgia-

St. Bartholomew was flayed alive by the 
command of a barbarous king.

St. Andrew was bound to a cross, whence 
he preached to the people till

St. Thomas was run through the body by 
. Malipar, in the East Indiee.

c, i’d!\ras «hotto death with arrows.
si Simeon 1 - — "*4 In P.

•is»Sf. Matthias was

fzz znsrsb rira&stW. k-iieve these tru'bs are beginning to be lit in Europe. I- 1932. «here were 
twelve Missionaries beyond the Kurumnas- 
itu There are now one hundred and two.

1 Z'-lote» wss crucified in Per- 

stoned and then be-

ETESsrrr.—Solemn and important was 
tbe advice given by Ruben Hall : “ Walk, 

it were, epon tbe bordera of tbe ocean 
of eternity and listen to *be sound of iu 
water», till you are deaf to every sound 
beside." O, if we always did thia, what dif
ferent persons we ehould be to what we are 
now, “ 10 all manner of holy conversation 
and godliness.” Archbishop TilloUon, when 
hie brethren were all preaching on “tbe 
times," esked permission to diaoourae on 
Eteraity.
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